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Methods acre described for the rapid sepa.r&ion of the major individud phospholipids and 
neuM lipids of tissues by thin-Iayer ehramatigrqhg on smali glass pl&es (?5 X 75 mm), 
znd for the specific uxicrochemicsl estimzttion of se-ted lipids and for determination of 
fit& acid cumpositiorn and ta&oattitity. Tke overd method, involving tissues extraction. 
thin-layer cftramatographic sepxtxtion and asray has been eduated using pure st+ndards %nd 
biological ~mp!es and gives good reprudrrcibili~ and &most complete recovery of lipids. 
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TLC [I.] is probably now the most frequentiy used method for the sepa- 
ration of lipids prior to estixn&ion, de& Emination of Eidioa&itiQ7 or allalysis 
of their constituent faEy acids. A dkdvantage of commonly used 20 X 20 cm 
glass phtes is that they may take about I h to run in one die&on and when 
twodimensional separations are used to improve resolution, for exzmpb for 
phospholipid separation, the overall time for ckomatography of one sample 
may be some hours. Much more rapid separation may be achieved by the use of 
smaller plates. 

TLC!, with plates the size of microscope slides, was fiit used in the early 
studies of Izmailov and Shraiber [Z] and by Meinhirrd and E-M [31 and 
Kirchner et al. 14) which are reviewed by Mangold [5]. Since then they have 
found increzin g use for a number of compounds, for example amino acids 
[6,7], peptides such as pentagastrin IS], tiopherok [9] and lipids [HI-211. 
Indeed for separation of tipids, Hofmann [II_] recommended the technique in 
preference to large plates on account of its rapidity, convenience, economy and 
sensitivity. Despite this suggestion +&e small plates are still not widely used for 
lipid analysis. This may be partly due to the belief that resolution is compro- 
mised by smti size and by the high speed of chromatography. On the contrary, 
the speed of migration of solvents ensures that there is minimal spreading of 
the spot by diffusion, giving good resolution. Furthermore, the smzdi area occu- 
pied by&he spot produces a useN increase in the sensitivity of detection, be- 
CEW of the higher concenk&ion of substance per unit area. A more serious 
objection has been the lack of development of sufficiently sensitive methods of 
assay of sep2rated ser_B. 

When our studies were begun, Van Gent fl4] had described sepamtion of 
neutral !ipids OR small plates, and their e&m&ion by charring, followed by 
scanning densitometry in situ. In extensive preliminary investig&ions, we found 
that estimation by charring either in situ or in the test tube [22--241 did not 
give sufficiently precise results. The chtig wss dependent upon the constit- 
uent fatty acids of the lipids and also upon the presence of small arnorrnts of 
impurities. A siznikr fin&g hss been reported for the ukasensltive fluorime- 
tic methods using rhodamine [IS]. In k3ew of such pa&z&id disadvantages we 
abandoned nonspecific charring metthods and developed published micro- 
chemical iiechniques for the tiy qumtities of lipids separated OR the smaH TLC 
plates. 

‘This paper reports the de&&s of the methods which we have developed for 
‘FIX ~)mtion and d@s and 8~ evaluation of the recovery and repro&&b& 
ity for major lipid eksses. 



Speci&y made @ass stopper& vids (45 mm X 5 mm I.D., vol. 2 mf, with 
Cl0 stqqms, hm CamIab GEEIS, Cambridge, Great Britain) were used 
for SvnpEes of exfxxted lipids. C&romatogrzphy “eks were circuEz.r specimen 
@ES or beakers with loose-fitting lids. All re3gent.s used were An&R from BDH 
(Poole, Great Britain) or Hopkin & Williams (Chadwell He&h, Great B&&I). 
Chlorofo-nn, methanol and petro!eum ether (b.p. &l-6@ ) were fwzther purified 
by redkmakiion. Diethy ether was run tktrougb a short cohmn of dumha 
(200 mesh, for chromatography, from BDH) immediz~iy before use in order 
to remove peroxides. Silica gel wasCamtgTypefK9~~out binderfCamag, 
4132 MutfREmz, Sw&zerEand). 

Pure lipi& for standutition of f2.hmmaEageams mxe obtain& as fallows: 
Lyso-h2%in, sphingor@yeEn, led&in were from Koch I&h& (CoHxook, Great 
Britain); lyso-phosph3tidyl etkuloE3mine was 3 kind gift from Dr. R.M.C. 
Dawson; chohzsterol, chohzsteryl ole3t.e. oleic acid, gfyceryE trioieate were from 
Siw (.Landon, Great Bribin). 

Radioactive lipid precursors for racfio-labeE&g of &pi&, to aid identification 
on chmmati~, were sbtained from Radiochemical Centre (tiersham, 
Great B&&I). Radioactivity wzs measured using a Nuclear Chicago Mk. 11 scin- 
tillatio~ counter. 

Sep3ntion of phospholipids on TLC may be improved by the addition of 
various subs*ces to siJ.ic3 gel. In this method we have used 3mmonium srrl- 
phate [II,253 as suggested by K3ulen [261 for the improved resolution of 
phosphatidyl inositol from phosph3tidyl serine. The siEic3 gel is impregnated as 
foEows: 200 g of silica gel 3re durried in 2 I of 0.2% w/v aqueous ammonium 
stiphate solution 3nd centrifugfzd 3t 60 g for 5 set and the supemat3nt con- 
taining finizfgs is dec3&& off. The silica gel is then dried hy repeating the 
durrying process and centrifirging zt 60 g for 6 m&z three ties with $a0 ml of 
Am&R methzmol arrd once tith 500 ml of An&R chloroform. 

The separ&ion of neutral l&ids is tntproved arrd mzxie more reproducible by 
the addition of sodium carbonate fx? t&e siIica geef to provide 3 stile, basic pH 
ofthea~r~rrt:200gof~~gel~sf~~~tLr 21 of0_OL5M(0_16%w/v) 
aqueous sodium c&xx&e sofution, then aLEow& to &and for zt least 2 h 9nd 
thesupepnat3r&containingfiningsis dea.ntedoff.Tixesilicage~isthendried 
by slurrybg ~~35 methazof and chloroform as described for phosphoiipi$ 
ptates. 



E;cfrcrcSion of tissue iipids 
msue tipi& are e-c- by a nadificatian of the Fdch procedure 127,281. 

me mjo&y of lipids are removed from tissue iu a “fiirst” extraction with 
c~tiomfom-methao~ (21) at room temperature for I h and the re&duaJ. hpid 
which is mainly f&i f&ty acid, in a “seeoud” extra&ion at 40° for 1 h. For tissues 
CO&&.~II~ phosphatidyl inotitol phoSph&s it is necessr to use m acidSed 
solvent such ss chloroform-tuethanot-l N HCI (100 : 50 : 2). 2%~ is best 
done in tie second e.xkaction. after most of the lipids have already been ex- 
tracted, because this nininises the artifactud tram-me+Jrylation of complex 
lipids tc give methyl ester of their fatty acids [29] . 

In the expariments reported here both extmctants were chloroform-meti- 
mol (&I). ‘The tissue (vohme Q) is disrupted, if ueeew by freeze press- 
ing [30] and placed in a weighed glass fibre filter dke QlW~ara GF/A). 
‘Fhe filter disc is previously extracted with chlorofom--methanol (2:I) for 
i h at 40°, in order to remove any lipid contamtits, dried in air and stored 
in a desiccator over silica gel. The tissue on the filter disc is then extracted witb 
20 volumes (20 V) chlorofo~m--methmol (2:x) for I h at mom te~~perahue; 
the methanol mus-i be added separately, fust. The extract is then kaosfemed to 
a tap fume!, the tap of which has been previously moistened with methanol to 
prevent leakage of sohvent. The filter disc with tissue is extracted with a second 
20 vohumes (20 V) of chloroform-methanol (2:l) for 1 h at 48”. The fiiter 
disc is then squeezed gently with forceps and washed with 20 voSrrmes (20 V) 
chloroform-methanol (2:l) and squeezed gently again. The filter disc is then 
dried and re-weighed, giving the weight of dry defatted tissue. The dry residue 
is subsequently auaiysed for DNA. 

Tine chlorofom-methanoi extracts are then “Fokh-vzashed” with 0.2 
volumes (0.2 X 60 Q) of saline { 0.9% w/v N&l, pH 7.4). The chloroform lower 
phase and aqueous upper phase are separakd by standing at e” overnight or by 
centrifugation and the chloroform phase remmsd. The aqueous phase is 
then extracted with 40 volumes chlorofom-methanoFs&ae (86 : BB : 1 j 
in order to retain f&y acid. The chiorofom phases are then pooled aud 
evaporated to dqmess iu a rotary evaporator in vaeucp 8t $63”. TEE euapora- 
tor is always vented to titmgen.The sample is then transferred to a small 
@ass stoppered vial with chlomforrn~ethauofe (86 : 14 : I), a& 
the solvent evaporated to dryness in. a stream of uitzogen. ?his process is 
greatly faciihted by a speeid appar&~~ which &m~s evaporation of sd- 
vent from e number of sar&zle~ Shdtiw~S&. ?3m.e =e avzdsble con 

nrercially, but we use one made in the h&m&my. Tt eoksts of two separa- 
He mod&s of perspex. The lower module has a solid base-plate and an upper 
support-plate vzhich is driiied to aeeept the samp& vi&. The upper mod&e 
ako has two phktes. ?he lower hoi& bvei~e 19-garye hype&&c needle 
exactly above the m.kWe of each saapte uiaf. Each medIe is tonne to 8 
iwas gas mznifold mourtted on the top by means of a s&or% Ieng’uh of PVC 
tube. Each f3&e passes that@3 8 hde in tke upper plate where it may. be 
restricted by a thumb screw tapped into the phzStic* &Js ipermitting iudw- 
dent control of the gas Bmv otl each nwib. &IS.I&S are ADZCZ irz ~XXWXXE at 
-20” until Izequhed. 

-. 



Fipt?#ing Qf sampks onto mic p&z&s 
Befme the sample is spotted onto the pk2ts. fxf3 lines are draznr across the 

silica gd, I cm from the tap and right-hand edges ‘im act as ‘%t41p-E~es” for the 
solvents. The benzene is then evapomted from the sample in a stream of 
nitrogen, and the sample redissuived in 8 lrn0w-n vofume of chhoform- 
methanol (2 : I) containing 31~1~oni~ hydroxide (I rd. of.O.SSQ W.&T. amm- 
niwn hydroxide is added to 400 ml ofsofvent). A knovnvolumeofsampleis 
measured bybOldingtimesampieinasyrlrrge,us~yPUf)Ctl~ota8capa~ity (Type 
710;HamiLtiR Ekxmesure, Bonaduz,StitzerEmd). The.sampIetizdkwzshed 
out with a fudher portions ofchloroform-metixmol (2 I ~)coRtaERgamm~- 
Rium hydroxide, which k held in a second syringe. Samples are qxta~titatively 
transferred to plates by ejecting the required volume from the main and wash 
.sy&ges tith press button dissensas(Type PB 600,Ham2~RMicromesrue). 

Derring pipetig of sampfes, tie phti is held in a holder (Fig. I) whieb 
d.lows a stream of nitrogen to be blown over ffie surface, thus aiding evapora- 
~OR~fthesoheRt~dp~eRtingoxid~tioR~fth@~pi~. 

Tzuo-dimensiond sepcmtioon of phosphotipids (Fig. 2) 
Chromat-~graphy 'canksa_reE~ed wi"&fikerpapersatiM with chromate- 

graphy s&tent; the papers should be change#, after running about 5 p&es. The 
solvents used sre: for the first dimension, chEorofom-fnetham+acetic acid- 
water (55 : 35 : 3 : 2); and for the second dimension, c~omformacetone- 
methanolacetic acid-water (45 : 16 : 15 : PI : 6). 

The plates are run in the first dimension until the soivent reaches the stop 



Fig. 2. Two-dimensional separation of phospho:ipids. See text for details. NL = neutral lipids; 
PE = phosphatidyl ethanolamine; X = unknown; PI = phosphatidyl inositol; PS = phos- 
pkatidyl se&e; LPE = lysophosph.ztidyl ethanolamine; PC = Iecithin; SPH = sp_hiingomyelin; 
LPC = lysolecithin; 0 = origin. 

line (ea. 12 II&), then dried in a stream of nitrogen in a clwed box for ea. 20 
min. They are then REfl in the second dimension for an overall time of 20 min; 
this iacludes a period of ea. EQ tin of ‘Lover-mn” after the solvent has reached 
the stop line. 

Two-dimensional sepamticrn of neutml lipids (EYg. 3) 
Neutral lipid separations are done in rmfined tanks. The sofvents used are: 

For the first dimension, petroleum e&e&ethyl ethe-cetic aeid (40 : 60 : 
0-L); for the second dimension, petroleum ether--e@@ acetateacetic acid 
(95 : 2 : 2). 

Soiventsz are run te 1 an ftom the edge of ffie plate in each &men&~. In 
each case this t&es about 5 min. H&es a.k dried as above for ea. 1 min. 



Fig. 3. Taro-dimensiond separation of neutd iipids. See text for &d&s. M = hydmcarbons; 
Cl3 = chole~te@ E&W; ME = methyl eskrs; TG = triglycerides; DG = digfyceddes; C = do- 
ksteml; FFA = free fatty aeids; MG = monogiycecides; 0 = phaspholipids. 

ChfHTing. &cawe the pM.esdono~containa~~y bindertheydo notstvrdup 
very weEI ti spraying with aquews reagents. They are best charred therefore, 
folfawing vaporrp deposition of acid [31]. A plate is held in steam for 30 set 
and then @wed in a jar coning sulphuryi chloride vapou for 1 min. Et is 
then heated at 180” on a hot plate for 5 min. This technique may be used prior 
to estimation of phospholipids hy assay of phosphorus, but when measurement 
of net&A llpicls or determination sf f&t y acid camposition or radioactiwity is 
rtx@red, the EoUowing non&sbxctiue method must be used. 

AxCze wzpuur. Rates are s&xxi in iodine vapour for about 1 min at room 
tem_perature. The areas of Ir;pids revealed fade rapi&y on removal from the 
iodine uapotv anfS &ouM be olrtied immediateiy with a needIe. 



Fig. 4 “Tbee-dimemsionJ” separation of neutral tipids. See text for detaib. Spat identifi- 
cation as in Fig. 3. 

impregnated with BBOT are reconiet! by photography under UV light using a 
Wratten 6B Iem filter. 



titk 2 tots of 1 ml of ckloroform. The extracts are pooled, evaporated to d&- 
ness and 0.5 m! ckloroform and 1.5 ml of flzskly prepared reaction mixture 
(see h=ZloW) are added. The tubes are stoppered and heat& at 60’ for 30 znh 
then cooled hmediatefy i.n ehed ice. The sampIe is measured at room tem- 
perature in a fluorimeter at an excitation wavefengtk of 528 mqfho~~~~ence 
waveIen&k of 565 nm betvzeen 40 and 80 min after heating. A standard cuEye 
of cholesterol or cholesteryl oleate is prepared in the range of O.‘L-10 pg cko- 
lesteroi (0.26- -25.9 nmoles). 

The reaction mixture is prepared as ~~BOQJS: a stack soWion of zi& chloride 
i.s made by heating 4 g of zinc chloride (dried over phosphorus pentoxide) in 15 
ml of &&al acetic acid at 80° for 2 k_ This stock solution will last for 2 we&s 
at rotlm temperature provided it is kept dry. A working solution Is made 
Immediately before use by adding 0.5 ml of stock solution TV PO ml of AwIaR 
acetyt chloride. 

Clycericie assays. The giycerides are assayed using the autianalyser metkod 
of Leon et al. 1351 follow&g e&ion from the silica gel: To each tube is added 
1.0 mI ~eerl-butano~-isoprop~o~~a~~ (50 : 50 : 4). ‘The tubes are vortexed, 
stood for 1 h, vortexed again and then centrifuged at 1OOB.g for 5 min. The 
supernatant is deca&& into a stoppered autoanalyser cup. A standard curve is 
prepared with diolein or triaEein in the range of 5-60 gg triolein (5.747.8 
nmoles)_ 

Free fatty acid assay. Tkis is based asp a novel autoanalyser method of 
Bower et al. i3S]. To each tube is added 1.2 ml of di-n-butyE ether and 1.0 ml 
of copper reagent. The tubes are vortexed for 2 rnirr and centrkhged at 1800 g 
for 5 min. 1.Q ml of tke upper phase is t&en, 1.0 ml of colour reagent added 
and the 01 rlour allowed to develop for f5 min. The extinction is read at 540 nm. 
A &am-la& ctwe is prepared using oleic acid in the range l-6 pg (3.3-23.4 
nmoIes). 

The capper reagent contains Cl.1 M aqueous cupric acetate-vzater_gEyeerol- 
pyrrofidine (IO : 45 : 45 : 2). The eolour reagent is a saturated solution of 
diphenyl carbazide in 8.5% (v/v) acetic acid Ln n-butanol, wkick is filtered 
before use. 

Meuszcremenf of ~~d&ac~iud~_ Silica gef from the pMes is placed directly 
into the counter vials and IO mf of scintLElator fluid added. The solution which 
is based on that dewibed by Patterson and Greene E37B contains: ‘1000 mi 
tofuene; 500 ml Ritun X-108, resgent grade; 6 g 2,5_diphenyIox=ote (PPO), 
l?zcM, sck~tion gmde; 0.3 g ~,4-bis_E5-phenyIo~oI~f-2)-benzene (PO- 
POP), Packard, scintiUation grade; B5O ml disti&d water. 

Bqamfkn of ~&);,vl esfers of faffy a&& for CLC and esfimatioa off&Y 
acid conwnfrrztiorrs &y arz internof sfamfard metfiod. ?%is is based on the meth- 
od of Bowyer et alI. [38f. FoBowing ckromatograpky. separated lipids are lo- 
cated by fluorescence using BBOT under nitrogen (see above). The required 
~tionsaxescrapedintotukesandImloftransm ethylation reagent added. 
3%~ tubes aze stoppered and heated at 8Q” for f h except for sphi.ngomyeEin 
&G&k is heated for f6 h, The tubes are tken cooled, the sohition transferred 
~.L~ofdistilI~~~~afap~~~dex~c~~~2portionsof 
-10 & petileum ether. T&e petroIeum extracts are then combined,. washed 
tit&IQ & vzater and d&d over ca- 0.5 g Of anhydrous sodium bicarbonate for 



,5 min. Tke eztract is *en d-ted off inta a clean tube and eva.por&4 t43 a 
nm& v&me irr a skew of nikogen. ‘kis is then kmsfemd to % new dis- 
paable @ass sample viaI md evapomted to drymss. The sample is dissolved in 
1~1 of carbon disulphide and iajected into the chromatograph @ye Series 104, 
i&h column of 10% polyethylene glycol adipate on CeJ.82, run isotkermally at 
L90° ; carier gzs.,nitzo~en; detector, hydrogen &me ioakdion). 

Extreme csre must be taken to use u.ltra&zan glassware and redi&HeCe sol- 
vents througE~out_ A blank of silica gel from a pI%te is run tbxough the whole 
procedure before any svnples are prepmxl to enswe t&t %ll of the reagents 
.zlld ?ij!assm are dean. 

The methyl&kg soIution is &epd q3e&.Ey in order to reduce contami- 
nation as fo!kms: Ard& nethan is redismd before use from one pellet of 
sodium hydroxide using a wdi&llsSon apparatus CIO_SXI v&k a drying tube 
containing calciiur chloride. Concentrated su.lpkuric acid (3 ml) is tken added 
to LOO ml of the redi&iHed methanol. The mixture is then heated at 70” for 1 h 
ad extrxted with 50 ml of petrolerrm ether and the extract disarmed. 

Where quzrttititi~n of the fatty acids of Lipid fractions is required, zm intern%%% 
stan&rd of margtic acid (C17:O) is adcM at a convenient stzge [39]. In the 
estimation offree faw acid the standard is added to the tissuebeforeextrac- 
tion; for other lipids it is ticludeci in the transmethylation step and it is as- 
sumed that tke percezxtage conversion of the standard to metkyl e&en is tke 
same as lihe conversion of the fatty a&is of the complex Iipkis. A convenient 
weight ofmargde acid is IQ pg for the lipids from a sarnpteof8.2mlplasma 
or 50 mg of arterial tissue. This is added as a solution (UN &ml) of matgeric 
acid in chlorofornr. 

Tke weights of the separated fat& acids are detennkwd by comparing the 
peak area for each fatty acid with the %re% of the added internal standard. 

RESULTS AND DESCUSSIQN 
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achieved if ammonium hydra&e is zdded ta the cbr~matogrzphy solvent E25f. 
The sepmted phospholipids EHTDZ been identified by co-chromatography 

wfth pare s-m. In addition, the Iyso-phosphatidyl etkmoIamine (LPE) 
spot = isokted and kin&y z~dysed by Dr. R.M.C. Dawson by hydrolysis and 
separation of the constituent bzses E46]. Glyceryt-phospboryl etbznofamine 
Va.5 the O&y base four& confirming the identity as WE. 

The identiQ of the phosphatidyl choline, phaspbatidyt setie, phosphatidyi 
ino&oE and phosphatidyl etbanolunine (respectively PC, PS, PI and FE) spots 
wxs Z&O ~orkfirmed by separ&ion of radiolabekd Iipids. These were synthe- 
Sised from r&lofabefkci choline, se&e, inositoB or etbanolamine by incubation 
v&b mimxd art-erizl tissue in Krebs-Ringer bicarbortitte buffer (pH 7.4) for I h. 
III each case 85% of tke radioactivity was found- isz the expe&& spot. No label 
RBS fomd in iyso-phosphslipids. Residual activity was assoekted v&b the 
origin of the ptate, but its identity was RQ~ estabMxd. 

Pure standards of phospbatidic acid and cardiollpid have &so been cbroma- 
tographed in this system and migrati near to the solve& front. One minor 
component of arterial lipids (X) remains unidentified. 

frr our experience, the metbod described for the separzttion of phaspholipids 
gives much better sepaation than the single dimension separations, which have 
been described for the resolution of PC, PI, PS [47-5X]. We have ah found 
it to be as good as many of the 2dimensional systems on Iarge p&&es [52--58}, 
but having the very importtt advwtage of high speed of separation, good 
sensitivity and economy of m&.eri&. The o&y other published method [18] 
for the 2-bimensionaf separation of phospholipids using small pl&es, failed to 
separate PE from PS. 

In preliminap~r inwstig&ions, it was found that the t-ecbniques of axxdysis of 
phosphorus [59-+X1 v&i& have been widely used for phosphafipids separated 
on large TLC pktes were not sufficiently sensitive for the sm& emormts of 
bacterial from sm&i p&es. On the other hand, the method of Etaya and Ui 
I331 trsir!g malachite green had sufficient sensitivity except where a spot was 
barely visible following charring (fess than f gg of lipid). Other methods of 
sidar seasititity using mala&k green have rwentiy been published [62,631. 
An even more sensitive fZiuoreseence method using rhodamine G El81 might 
attow the measurement of phospholipid Ln even the QnaITest spots. That tech- 
nique has the &sad%ntage, hcwevet, that, the lipid must be eluted Tom the 
silica gel, a time consuming snd potenf&iy inzcurate technique and that a 
standa& ,cmxe must be prepared with a pure standard for each lipid CUSS. 



p&ce of silica gel we found no interference with the asszty. This is in can- 
kast to same reporfs concerning analysis by the phosphomoEybd&e complex 
methods, where the presence of silica gel may aiw the pH ES41 or leac% to the 
formztian of 8 silica-maiybdste complex [65I. In our technique the very smztU 
amaunt of sificz gel praduced ~0 effect. 

In some samples, when there was 2 large difference in the concentration 
between the smalkst and largest components, it was necessary to sample atiy 
a pa-&an of the digest of tke larger spats. This was simply achieved by the use 
of a different size Eppendorff pipette aF_d did not affect the precision. With a _ 
little eqerience it was easy to judge from the intensity of charring an the 
plate, whether the whale sample or only .e pa-&ion would ‘be reqked far 
analysis. 

En ardfx to assess the oveti recovery of phospholipids zfter TLC, 6 samples 
each of- lysa-lecithin (WC), PC zmd PE were eyed. directly and 6 of each 
following TLC. The 6 samples were chosen to form a series of increasing 
mount within the usual range of the assay and the best straight J.&e through 
the paints computed by least squares. The mean recoveries far the chramata- 
graphed samp!es were: WC, 98.5%: PC, ICfO.6%; PE, 95.0%. 

Sepmtian of neutral lipids 
Typical separations of neutral lipids in 2 and 3 dimensions are shown in Figs. 

3 and 4. Good resolutions i? bo’Jr systems have been consistently obtained. Fm- 
pregnation of the silica gel witb sadiunz cuisonate markedly improved the 
reproducibility of separation of the free fatty ads (FFA); this was presumably 
due to stabilisatian of the pH of the !ayer. 

“Threedimensiand” separ&ian wss useful when a sample, such as athera- 
sclerotic z&.eriaP tissue, cont&ned a high concentr&ion of f&e cholesterol and 
chalestezyi esters. The separ&ed neutral lipids have been identif%d by ca- 
chromatography with pure s-da&s. . 

Assqy of’ lzf?rrtti lipids 
The specifk cheticd methods of analysis had suffkient sensitivity for 

analysis of the amounts of ~~W,&a8s encountered in mast WpEes. 
The fiuarhnetric analysis for chakssterol and cholesteryE esters 134: was 

sufficiently sensitive for measurement even of the .tow caneentrzxtions of 
cholesteryl esters in undiseased ark&d tissue. 

The method was also +2%ed far interference by di- and triglycerides (EK;, 
TG) and squalene; none was found. The recoveries after TLC for 6 sampks 
ezch ofkechol&rol(CHIOE)ancI choIesteryao~~~(eEfintheusuaEran~e 

of assay, were: CI-IOL, 98.ii%; CE, 94.8%. 
The fluarimetric an&& of glycerides [35f hy autaznalyser was aiways 

sufficiently sensitive far TG e&m&ion, but in general the sznaunt of Ix: was 
ti SIX& (C5 rg) to be measured. The recovery for-6 samples of ‘IS was 97.5%. 

Akhaugh the cancentratian af FFk in ark&t tissue is sznaiE. the amount 
present in r&ion to the other -jar neutral tipids of 8 sampie* cdci k 
mx.mred by f&e novel- metbd of Sawyer et ~9. [36f. Like other mef&ods 
h66,671, this technique is b.zsed an the extraction af cx$pek soaps of fatty- 
hkf.~ ida or@nic sdvent, foJJ&ved by estimation of copper, It is novel, 
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in two respects. Fhtiy, the di-n-butyE ether used as organic sofvent 
forms an upper phase in the biphasic mixture azd tkus allows a cleaner and 
easier separation from the aqueous copper reagent- SeconSiy, the sensititity of 
assay of copper is increas& ky the use of dipkenyt carhazide. Tke recovery 
for 6 samples of FFA foleic acid) was 93.6%. 

In the past f& years many people kave attempted to e&mate materials 
which have been separated by TLC, directly on tie plates, eitker by ckarring, 
followed by densitometry with a scam&-~ g spectropkotometer or by staining 
with a fluorescent dye, followed by scanning with a fluorimefxx. Et has been 
suggested that these methods have the advantage of speed over chemical 
ZI~yses v&&t providing good reprodKcibiEty_ me kave also investigated ckar- 
ring in situ using sulphuric acid-sodium dickromate sprays ;md vapour phase 
acid impregnation [31], followed by densitometry. In the first place small 
streaks of lipid were ckromatograpked in 1 dimension as suggested by Van Gent 
1141 and scanned using tke Joyce Loebei scanning densitometer. Wken sepa- 
rated components were tke sitme width = stznd&s, good reproducibility was 
obt&wd. Wken, however, chromatugraphy was not perfect because of a poor 
plate or poor sample application and hence the streaks were not uniform, the 
resuks were more variabb. This obviously arises because the density of char- 
red materials witkin tke speetrophotometer window depends upon tke widtk of 
tke streak. fn order to overcome tkis problem and to permit .scaRiMg of spots 
on 2dimensional separation, we developed [68] a frying spot television scan- 
ner, conne&ed to a PEW-? campoter which produced a d&if&& image of a 
plate. By the use of object recognition progrzns [SS), it was passible afmost 
instantaneously to present a table of integrated optical densities and hence 
amoun& of each material on tke plate. TEEis approach tkus overcame the 
diff?culti~ inkerent in 2dknensiorral scanning. Similar teekniques using a 
frying spot micro4enshtometer and batch camp&&ion an an EBM 36Q of the 
digit&d image have beeen describec$ ISI. 

Despite the undoubted improvement provided by this auproack over con- 
ventional scanning;, it has keen our experience that the metkods are less 
reproducible than ckemicd assays. Furtkermore, the charring and fluorescence 
depend upon the fatty acid camposition of the separated lipids, and for the 
most precise work a standard of tke same composition as tkat of the rinknown 
is required; a most improbable prac_=ti&ty. The d.ifEcu& of esfzblishing 
reliable and s@bZe stand& ti PFfIick assays done znywkere in the world cm 
be r&G& cm SIB absokzte scale is almost insurmouxztabfe. We have tkus pre- 
feEr& to go ka!zk to precise chemical assays wkifzh CaIl he reproduced any- 
where. in addition. tke metkod does not require speciM and expensive 
apPa=t=. 



&i&t method in seintiEator is to be preferred frffm the point of view of 
hdmplicity and ~I.50 bmw no loss af meter&l is incurred in eiution. There is 
2 potential disadvantage, however, that if lipid remains bound to tie silk-e gel 
md is not dissolved in seintihator, s&-absorbtion loses of activity w-ill occur, 
especieby with week &emitting isotopes such as 3H. In prehminary experi- 
ments, we investi~ted tious scin*tion mktures and foxmd that wherea.5 
non-polar lipids such as cholesteryl esters catid be counted without self- 
absorbtion losses in a sclnmtor con#zining only tooluene, a polar scintii?.etor 
contzzining water wzs required for counting +&e @ix phospholipids. The most 
effective end economical system wss the heterogeneous system of Petterson 
snd Greene 1371 with the eddition of 19% w&-er. A similar system using a 
commercial scintihator mixture, Aquasol, with 10% water has been described 
by Webb end Mettrick [70 f . 

In order to test for complete elution of representative iipids into the scin- 
tillator, samples of [7-3K~choksteryr oleate, [9,lWHjpehnitic acid and 
1-pahnitoyl, 2-f9,10,12,13-3Hj hnoleyl-glyceryl-phosphorykhohne, i.e. f3M] - 
lecithin were counkd, after TLC, in the tokene, ‘Friton X-100 scintihetor 
with and without water. The samples were shaken end the count rate deter- 
mined for a period of 30 min. The results, summzised in Fig. 5, show ti12t in 
scinti?latm without v&s, for keithin and to 2 teser extent forps!.miticacid, 
the count r&e f&s as the silica get s&me&s. On the other hand, in the win- 
tiU2tor conteining water, elthough the absoEute count rate is lower, it does not 
fall as the s&m gel sediments, because the lipids are in solution. When it is 
required to messure counting eKcieneies, either E&err& Standerd Channels 
Ratio (ECR) or Szmple Channels Ratio (SCR) may be used, because complete 
elution of lipid into sohtion produces E homogeneous sample [713. En the 
determination of efficiencies by ECR using counters such as the P&clear Chicago, 
in which the externd standsrd is positioned underneath the x&l, it has been 
shown that the presence of more thsn 50 mg of silica gel on the bottom of the 
vial may lead to erroneous results [72$. En the method described we have 
shox-n that the smell emount of silica gel introduced into the vi&, even w&h 
the iergest sample spot, is too smell (<IQ mg) to cause any interference. 

Jh view of the small amomt of mate&G which may be measured by this 
method end the number of steges and transfers during e&ration, it was 
decided to investigate the recovery of lipid through the eztrection procedures. 
Any stages at which hxses or variability occurred were discovered by sequential 
investigetions end me&xx&were devised to overcome probIems_ 
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Fig. 5. Graph showing counthg efficiency of ~sH]chokster~i oleate (@El, ~sH]palmitic 
mid (FFA) and [llZflkcithin (FC) ia toiuene-Triton X-100 scintihtor, without (-_) or with 
(- - -) 10% water. 

ids SUCh ss EPC (80.0%) zmd PC (SS.S%). ‘&is pmblem was overcome by the 
use of chlomform~ethanol(86 : f4 : I). Lipids were dissolved in 
chlorofom-rnethanoi(2 : 1) and sanpbs zssayed dire&y. The solvent was 
evaporated to dryness and the sample transferred to small vii& with three 
WELS!I~S of either cEzIoroforan-methrano1~2 : I) or chloroform-methanoE-saIine 
(86 : 14 : 1). The samples were &en re-assayed. Only the latter solvent gave 
compkte kmsfer of pok lipids. Et is probable that some of “Jre pok phopho- 
lipids are bound to the g&s by virtue of their surface aztive propertie& tie.5S 8 
wet solvent such as cMoroform_methanolsaIine (86 : 14 : 1) is used for 
transfers. 

Secon&y,careN ani3lysis al.50 shc3wed that loss ofextractcorr%d occur on 
the &ass fibre filter disc. This was overcome by the procedure of squeezing the 
disc with forceps, vashing with a further portion of solve& 2nd then squeezing 
the disc again. 

Thirdly, we eonsidered the effectiveness of the extraction procedure. A- 
though the method of Folch et al. [27,28] is well established, certain steps 
require carefui attention or kcompiete and variable extraction occurs. We have 
found f&at it is important during .zddition tzf the fkst extraction sokent, that 
the methanol be added before the chloroform. X a mixture of solvents is used, 
putQ+like globules are formed and the lipid is only partkEy extracted. When 
methmol is aided first, recovery of lipid is complete. Table I summarises the 
remIts of an experiment demfmstratir,g this effect. Twelve 0.2-a1! szunples of 
plzamra from 8 Cynorcotgus monkey were ex$ract-ed as described in f&e methads 
section, using either chlomfona-rnethsnoI (2 : X) mixture for the first solvent 
or mefhanoi and chloroform sequentMy. Six further sunpks were extracted 
with isopropanol as far the anbm&xe~ estiatio~ [351 of cholesterol and tri- 
gfyceride.Theextra2t.s vzereant3lysed forchoIes&roE asdescribed [343_When 
cfiforo~o~~tfrano:(2:f)~~userf,the~~uery ofchoks&rolwas0~y56% 
campared wi.f;fr the isopropanoE extract, but when met.hanoE and chloroform 
were added irr; sequence, the recovery was 96%. 

fn the FokI3 pmcedure it is z&o important ta minim&e the loss of polar 
&~pounds, such as &so-ph~hofipids and fkee E&y acids inka the wash phase. 
&I aurpmcedure this vas achieved by rtz-exW_ the upper aqueous wsh 



The recowxy of lipid throu& the whole procedure was checked using C-ee 
cholesterol, cholesteryi o&z&e, triolein, lyso-lecithin, lecithin and phosphatidyl 
etbanolamirre in separate experiments. For each lipid, sta~dzrds containing 6 
points in the working range of the assay were set up and the samples assayed 
d&ctiy. §imiJar amounts were then run +&rougb the whole procedure invoPzing 
extraction, f3tration and “F&h-washing” ant3 then assayed. Etecoveties were 
as follows: cholesterol, 95.0; cholesteryl oleete, 102.2; Molein, 95.7; oleic acid, 
95.4; lyso-lecithin, 92.0; iecithirr, 97.2; phosph&idyl ethanolsmine, 88.6%. 

RECOVERY OF CHOLESTEROL FROM PEAS= AFTZR EXTRACTION WTEi DE!?- 
PERENT SOLVENTS 

f.sopropanol Methaaali end CMarofurm- 
&.farofarm in metkzxo! (2 : I) 
sequence 

367-Q 198.6 
+ 14.09 C 9.06 - __-_ 

Coe&2ient of variation (5%) 
Recovery compared with 
Eopmpanul extm& (X) 

3.79 3.64 4.56 

95.9 55.7 
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